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oxidants results in the phosphorylation, ubiquitination, and proteosomal degradation of IkB (9–12). This is followed by the rapid
translocation of NF-kB to the nucleus where it binds to specific
kB elements (13, 14).
Many genes involved in the inflammatory response are
induced by NF-kB including the proinflammatory cytokines
[interleukin (IL) 1, tumor necrosis factor a (TNF-a), granulocyte–macrophage colony-stimulating factor, IL-2, IL-11, and
IL-17], chemokines (IL-8, RANTES, and MCP-1); monocyte
chemotactic protein-1 enzymes (inducible nitric oxide synthase and cyclooxygenase II), and the endothelial–leukocyte
adhesion molecules [intercellular adhesion molecule 1, vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 (VCAM-1), and E-selectin]. Mice
or cell lines derived from mice deficient in p50 (15), p65 (16),
RelB (17), c-Rel (18), and IkB-a (19, 20) display various
functional immune response defects, emphasizing the critical
importance of NF-kB in inflammation.
A second class of proteins important in the initiation of
transcription by RNA polymerase II are the coactivators (i.e.,
proteins that bridge the transcriptional activators and the components of the basal transcriptional apparatus). CREB-binding
protein (CBP) is a coactivator that interacts with the cAMPresponse element binding protein (CREB), a process dependent
on the cAMP-dependent protein kinase A and its phosphorylation of CREB (21, 22). A closely related cofactor, p300, was
independently isolated on the basis of its interactions with adenovirus E1A (23). Both CBP and p300 interact with a variety of
transcriptional activators, including CREByATF (22, 24, 25),
c-Jun (25, 26), c-Myb (27), YY1 (28), Myo-D (29), c-Fos (30), and
steroid receptors (31, 32) (for review, see ref. 33). The interactions between the transcriptional activator and coactivator can be
phosphorylation-dependent (e.g., CREB) or -independent (e.g.,
c-Jun, YY1, or c-Myb) (25, 28, 29). CBPyp300 also bind to the
basal transcription factor TFIIB, which in turn contacts the
TATA box binding protein (TBP) of the TFIID complex in the
basal apparatus (22, 25), as well as an associated H3 and H4
histone acetylating enzyme, p300yCBP-associated factor (Py
CAF) (34). CBPyp300 coactivators may perform an important
role in the integration of diverse signaling pathways that result in
changes in gene expression. For example, competition for limiting
amounts of CBPyp300 by different transcription factors activated
by diverse signaling pathways may allow specific cellular responses to appropriate signals (31).

ABSTRACT
CBP (CREB-binding protein) and p300 are
versatile coactivators that link transcriptional activators to
the basal transcriptional apparatus. In the present study, we
identify CBP and p300 as coactivators of the nuclear factor-kB
(NF-kB) component p65 (RelA). Consistent with their role as
coactivators, both CBP and p300 potentiated p65-activated
transcription of E-selectin and VCAM-1–CAT reporter constructs. The N- and C-terminal domains of both CBPyp300
functionally interact with a region of p65 containing the
transcriptional activation domain as demonstrated by mammalian two-hybrid assays. Direct physical interactions of
CBPyp300 with p65 were demonstrated by glutathione Stransferase fusion protein binding, and coimmunoprecipitationyWestern blot studies. The adenovirus E1A 12S protein,
which complexes with CBP and p300, inhibited p65-dependent
gene expression. Reporter gene expression could be rescued
from E1A inhibition by overexpression of CBP or p300. CBP
and p300 act as coactivators of p65-driven gene activation and
may play an important role in the cytokine-induced expression of various immune and inf lammatory genes.
Transcriptional regulation, a critical control mechanism in
fundamental biologic processes, requires the participation of
several classes of proteins: those that bind specific DNA
sequences, those that associate with transcriptional regulators
through protein–protein interactions, known as transcriptional
coactivators or corepressors, and those that perform an architectural function. Collectively, these proteins interact with
components of the basal transcriptional apparatus to effect
dramatic changes in gene expression (for review, see ref. 1).
Nuclear factor-kB (NF-kB) encompasses an important family
of inducible transcriptional activators, critical in the regulation of
gene expression in response to injury and inflammatory stimuli.
The family members include p50, p52, p65 (RelA), c-Rel, and
RelB. In the cell, NF-kB exists as homo- or heterodimers with
distinct DNA binding specificities (for review, see refs. 2–7). The
family members share a 300-aa Rel homology region that is
responsible for protein dimerization, nuclear localization, and
DNA binding to kB elements in the enhancer regions of target
genes. A heterodimer composed of a p50 subunit bound to a p65
(Rel A) subunit is the common dimer. The p65 subunit, similar
to two others in the kB family, RelB and c-Rel, contains two
transactivation domains in the C-terminal region of the protein
(8). The nuclear localization signal of NF-kB is masked by the
binding of an inhibitory protein, IkB, sequestering NF-kB in the
cytoplasm in unstimulated cells. Cellular stimulation with inflammatory cytokines, phorbol esters, UV irradiation, or potent
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Previous work had suggested that members of the Rel family
interact directly with components of the basal transcriptional
apparatus, in that c-Rel was reported to bind directly to TBP
(35). In the present study, we identify CBP and p300 as
coactivators for the NF-kB component p65. Recruitment of
this versatile coactivator may be a key step linking NF-kB
activation with the changes in gene expression seen during
inflammatory responses.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and Transfections. SL-2 Schneider Drosophila cells were
obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC)
and cultivated in Schneider 13 Medium (GIBCOyBRL) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 2 mM L-glutamine, and
antibiotics. Cells were cultured at 238C in room air. COS-7 cells
were obtained from the ATCC and grown on 10-cm dishes in
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium supplemented with 10%
fetal bovine serum and 2 mM L-glutamine. Transfections were
performed by the calcium phosphate procedure as described in
the manufacturer’s insert for the Mammalian Matchmaker twohybrid assay kit (CLONTECH). Whole cell extracts were prepared from the transfected cells and chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) activity determined as described (36). For all
of the data presented, at least three transfections and CAT assays
were performed. Human umbilical vein endothelial cells
(HUVECs) were isolated and cultured as described (37). For
experiments evaluating the effects of cytokine induction, confluent cells were incubated with or without recombinant human
TNF-a (Genetech) at a final concentration of 100 unitsyml.
Plasmids. Full-length p300 and CBP expression vectors were
provided by R. Eckner and D. Livingston (Dana–Farber
Cancer Institute, Boston) and R. Goodman (Oregon Health
Science University, Portland). E1A expression plasmids, N(amino acids 1–596), M-(amino acids 744–1571), and C(amino acids 1572–2414) terminal p300GAL4 fusion constructs, and pGST300 fusion constructs were prepared as
described (28, 38). The plasmid construct p-578 ESelCAT
contains the region of residues 2578 to 135 of the E-selectin
promoter subcloned into the SmaI site of the reporter plasmid
pCAT3 (39). The F3 VCAM-1 CAT contains the region of
residues 298 to 142 of the VCAM-1 promoter cloned into the
SmaI site for the reporter plasmid pCAT3 (36).
ImmunprecipitationyWestern Blot. Whole-cell extracts
were prepared from HUVECs or COS cells in lysis buffer [25
mM HepeszKOH, pH 7.2y150 mM potassium acetatey2 mM
EDTAy0.1% Nonidet P-40y10 mM sodium fluoridey1 mM
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluorideyleupeptin (1 mgyml)y100 3 103
international units of aprotininypepstatin (1 mgyml)y1 mM
dithiothreitol]. Extracts were precleared with nonimmune
rabbit IgG (Cappel; 1.5 mgyml) and 50 ml of protein A-agarose.
Extracts equivalent to 2 3 107 cells were incubated 16 hr at 48C
with rabbit anti-p65 (Rockland, Gilbertsville, PA; 5 mgyml),
anti-CBP (Santa Cruz Biotechnology; 25 mgyml), or a 1:200
dilution of mouse hybridoma supernatant (Ac240, provided by
R. Eckner, Dana–Farber Cancer Institute) and then incubated
4 hr with 30 ml of protein A-agarose beads (Pierce). The
cleared extracts were subjected to centrifugation at 15,000 3
g for 10 min. The pellets were washed four times with 1 ml of
lysis buffer, then resuspended in SDS sample buffer, boiled for
5 min, and analyzed on SDSy6% polyacrylamide gels. Proteins
were transferred to nitrocellulose (Schleicher & Schuell), the
membranes were blocked with 5% nonfat dry milk in TBST
buffer (20 mM TriszHCl, pH 7.6y137 mM NaCly0.5% Tween
20), and incubated with either p65 or Sp1 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) antisera for 16 hr at 48C. Blots were washed three
times with TBST buffer, then incubated for 1 hr with a
secondary antibody conjugated to horseradish peroxidase
(Amersham), and then washed three times in TBST. The
antigen–antibody interactions were visualized by incubation
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with ECL chemiluminescence reagent (Amersham). Blots
were exposed to x-ray film for 30 sec to 10 min.
Glutathione S-Transferase (GST) Binding Assay. Fragments of CBP and p300 coding sequence were subcloned
in-frame into pGEX vectors (Pharmacia). GST fusion proteins
were expressed in Escherichia coli DH5a according to the
manufacturer’s directions. Approximately 4 mg of fusion proteins was immobilized to glutathione-agarose, washed extensively in binding buffer [150 mM potassium acetate (or 75 mM
potassium acetate, low salt formulation)y25 mM Hepes, pH
7.2y2 mM EDTAy5 mM dithiothreitoly1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoridey10 mM sodium fluorideyleupeptin (10 mgy
ml)yaprotinin (10 mgyml)ypepstatin (1 mgyml)y0.1% Nonidet
P-40], and incubated with 100 ml of COS-7 cell extract at 48C
for 60 min. Bound proteins were washed three times with
binding buffer, eluted with 20 ml of SDS sample buffer, boiled
2 min, and subjected to SDSyPAGE. Eluted proteins were
detected by Western blot analysis as detailed above.

RESULTS
CBP and p300 Increase p65-Dependent Transactivation. To
test the role of CBPyp300 in p65-dependent transcription of
E-selectin and VCAM-1, cotransfection experiments were performed. E-selectin (-578 EselCAT) (39) and VCAM-1 (pF3
VCAM-1-CAT) (36) promoter-reporter constructs were activated 5- to 10-fold by cotransfection with a p65 vector in COS cells
(Fig. 1). When the reporter constructs were cotransfected with
both the CBP and p65 expression plasmids, the activities of the
E-selectin and VCAM-1 reporter constructs were raised 3- to
5-fold above those seen with the p65 expression plasmid alone
(Fig. 1). In control experiments performed without p65 expression plasmids, the addition of the CBP expression plasmid did not
significantly increase the level of CAT activity (data not shown).
Identical experiments were performed with p300 expression
plasmids and yielded similar results (data not shown). To confirm
that overexpressed CBP or p300 did not alter the level of product
generated from the p65 expression construct, the level of the
transcriptional activator was assessed in transfected cells in the
presence or absence of the p300 and CBP expression plasmids.
The level of p65 observed in the presence of either CBP or p300
was similar to that observed without the CBP or p300 expression
plasmids (data not shown). These studies suggest that CBPyp300
are present in limiting amounts and that overexpression of either
coactivator increases p65-dependent reporter gene expression.
E1A Specifically Inhibits p65-Dependent Transactivation.
E1A binds to both CBP and p300 and inhibits transcriptional
activation mediated by CREB, c-Jun, and Jun B (23–25, 28, 38,
40). The 12S E1A repressed p65-dependent E-selectin and
VCAM-1 promoter-reporter activity in a dose-dependent
manner in Schneider SL-2 cells (Fig. 2) and in COS cells (data
not shown). Optimal VCAM-1 CAT reporter expression requires Sp1, and since SL-2 cells have little or no Sp1, it was
possible to demonstrate Sp1-induced VCAM-1 CAT expression. Sp1-dependent VCAM-1 CAT activity was less affected
by overexpression of 12S E1A (Fig. 2B). The E1A mutant
RG2, which is defective for interacting with p300, did not
inhibit p65-mediated transcription. Overexpression of either
p300 or CBP relieved the repressive effect of E1A (data not
shown). To confirm that overexpressed E1A did not alter the
level of product generated from the p65 expression construct,
the level of the transcriptional activator was assessed in
transfected cells in the presence or absence of the E1A
expression plasmid. The level of p65 observed in the presence
of E1A was similar to that observed without the E1A expression plasmid (data not shown). The inhibition by 12S E1A
suggests that an E1A-sensitive binding protein is required for
p65-dependent transactivation. Additionally, these findings
suggest that p65 and Sp1 stimulate VCAM-1 expression
through different pathways.
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FIG. 1. CBP increases transcription of E-selectin (A) and VCAM1–reporter (B) constructs mediated by p65. COS cells were transfected
with 2 mg of reporter gene; 10 mg of the expression plasmid encoding
CBP; and 0, 0.1, 0.3, 1, and 3 mg of the expression plasmid encoding
p65. Total DNA was kept constant at 12.1 mg by using the empty vector
pCR-RSV. The results are representative of three experiments.

CBPyp300 Functionally Interact with p65. To demonstrate
physical interactions between CBP, p300, and p65, three approaches were used: a mammalian two-hybrid system, GST fusion
protein interactions, and immunoprecipitationyWestern blotting.
For the two-hybrid studies, a series of CBP and p300 fragments
were generated and fused to the DNA binding protein GAL4.
Similarly, two p65 fragments were generated and fused to the
transcriptional activator VP16 (see schematic, Fig. 3A). The
interacting domains of p65 and CBP were then defined by using
the mammalian two-hybrid system in transfected COS cells. The
ability of CBP– and p300–GAL4 fusion proteins to activate the
CAT reporter gene was examined first. The N-terminal and
C-terminal portions of CBP (CBP residues 1–446 and 1–771, as
well as CBP residues 1892–2441) and also of p300 were capable
of transactivation. The central regions of CBP (amino acids
706-1069, amino acids 1069–1459, and amino acids 1459–1891)
and p300 were not capable of activating transcription (Fig. 3 B and
C). These findings are in agreement with several reports that CBP
or its homolog p300 may function as a transcriptional activator
when tethered to DNA through a heterologous DNA binding
domain (23–25, 28, 40). To determine which portions of CBP and
p300 interact with p65, the ability of the CBP and p300 fusion
proteins to activate the CAT reporter gene in the presence of
either the N (aa 1–292) or C (amino acids 286–551) terminus of
p65 fused to VP16 was examined. As shown in Fig. 3 B and C, the
N- and C-terminal portions of both CBP and p300, when co-

FIG. 2. E1A inhibits p65-mediated transcription. (A) 12S E1A inhibits
p65-mediated transcription of E-selectin reporter gene expression. EselCAT reporter plasmid (5 mg) and p65 expression plasmids (25 ng) were
cotransfected into Schneider cells along with 1, 3, or 10 ng of 12S E1A
expression plasmids. (B) 12S E1A inhibits p65-mediated transcription of
VCAM-1–CAT reporter gene expression. VCAM-1–CAT reporter plasmid (5 mg) and p65 or Sp1 expression plasmids (25 ng and 5 mg,
respectively) were cotransfected into Schneider cells along with 1, 3, or 10
ng of 12S E1A expression plasmids. The results are representative of three
experiments.

transfected with the C terminus of p65, significantly increased
activated transcription compared with that of VP16 alone or the
N- and C-terminal portions of CBPyp300 alone. The activity of
the C-terminal region of p300 was weaker than that observed for
the N terminus. The C terminus of p65 fused to VP16 did not
activate target gene transcription when GAL4 alone or GAL4
fusions with the middle portions of CBP or p300 were used in the
assay (Fig. 3 B–D). These results indicate that the C-terminal
region of p65, containing the transcriptional activation domains,
interacts with both the N and C termini of CBPyp300.
Interactions between CBPyp300 and p65. The use of GST
fusion proteins prepared from both coactivators provided support for an interaction between CBPyp300 and p65. GST fusion
proteins containing the N-terminal (amino acids 1–771), Cterminal (amino acids 1892–2441), and middle (amino acids
1069–1459) portions of CBP and the N-terminal (amino acids
1–596), C-terminal (amino acids 1582–2414), and middle (amino
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FIG. 3. CBPyp300 and p65 functionally interact in a mammalian two-hybrid system. (A) Structures of the CBP-GAL4 and p65 VP16 constructs. The
indicated regions of CBP were cloned into a vector (pM) containing the GAL4 DNA binding domain (BD). Similarly, overlapping regions of p65 were
inserted into a vector containing the VP16 activation domain (AD). (B) The N and C termini of CBP interact with the C terminus of p65. COS cells were
cotransfected with 2 mg of the pG5CAT reporter gene, 10 mg of the indicated GAL4(pM), and 10 mg of VP16 expression plasmids. Total DNA was kept
constant at 22 mg. Data are representative of five experiments. When pooled data were analyzed by the nonparametric Wilcoxon signed rank test, the
CBP 1–771 versus CBP 1–771 and p65 286–551 were significantly different (P 5 0.015), as were the CBP 1892–2441 versus CBP 1892–2441 and p65 286–551
(P 5 0.031). (C) The N and C termini of p300 interact with the C terminus of p65. Cells were cotransfected as described above (B). Data are representative
of five experiments. (D) The C terminus of p65 containing the transcriptional activation domain is required for interaction with either the N or C terminus
of CBP. Cells were cotransfected as above (B). Data are representative of three experiments.

acids 744–1571) portions of p300 were prepared and expressed as
described (28). These proteins were linked to glutathione-agarose
beads and incubated with lysates prepared from p65-transfected
COS cells. The beads were washed and bound material was
analyzed by SDSyPAGE followed by Western blotting. p65immunoreactive material from COS-cell lysates comigrated with
the p65 bound to the N-terminal fragment of both CBP and p300
(Fig. 4A). Under low salt conditions, an interaction between the
C-terminal fragment of CBP and p65 could be detected (Fig. 4A,
lane 5). Binding between CBPyp300 and p65 was specific because
no interaction of p65 was observed with either GST alone or with
middle fragments of either CBP or p300 (Fig. 4A). Further
evidence for the specificity of these interactions was obtained by
analysis of control and p50-transfected COS cells. Sp1, present
constitutively in COS cells, and p50, present in lysates of p50transfected COS cells, did not interact with any of the GST fusion
proteins or GST alone (Fig. 4A). Similar findings with recombinant bacterially expressed p50yp65 (39) demonstrate a direct
interaction between NF-kB and the N terminus of CBP (data not
shown). Collectively, these studies demonstrate physical interactions between N- and C-terminal regions of CBPyp300 and p65.
Interactions between CBPyp300 and p65 in intact cells were
demonstrated by using immunoprecipitationyWestern blot
analysis. To examine these interactions in a physiologically
relevant setting, lysates from TNF-a-stimulated HUVECs

were immunoprecipitated with anti-CBP or p65 and then
immunoblotted with anti-p65 antisera. Additionally, because
the previous functional studies and two-hybrid analyses were
done in COS cells, CBP and p65 were overexpressed in COS
cells and programmed lysates were analyzed in parallel with
the endothelial extracts. Both the TNF-a-stimulated HUVEC
and the COS cell lysates immunoprecipitated with anti-CBP or
anti-p300 antiserum demonstrated an immunoreactive band at
'65 kDa that was recognized with anti-p65 antisera (Fig. 4B,
lanes 1 and 2, and data not shown). This band was identical to
that observed in the input lane (Fig. 4B, lane 4) and in cell
lysates that were immunoprecipitated and immunoblotted with
anti-p65 antisera (Fig. 4B, lane 3). To demonstrate the specificity of these interactions, the Western blots were stripped
and reprobed with an antisera to Sp1. Sp1 was observed in the
input lanes (Fig. 4B, lane 4) but not in the lysates immunoprecipitated with antisera directed against p65, CBP, or p300
(lanes 1–3). Control unstimulated HUVEC lysate immunoprecipitated with anti-CBP antiserum did not demonstrate an
immunoreactive band at 65 kDa that was recognized by the
anti-p65 antiserum (Fig. 4B, compare lanes 5 and 6). These
results demonstrate an association between CBP and p65 only
in TNF-a-treated endothelial cells, when p65 is localized in the
nuclear compartment (41). Collectively, both types of approaches suggest that an interaction between p65 and CBPy
p300 occurs in intact cells.
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structure of the E-selectin gene and the 59 flanking region have
been defined (for review, see ref. 44). Mutational analysis of the
E-selectin promoter identified four positive regulatory domains
(PDs) necessary for cytokine-induced gene expression. Three of
these domains (PDI, -III, and -IV) contain NF-kB recognition
sequences and bind a p50yp65 heterodimeric form of NF-kB (39,
41). The fourth element, PDII, is recognized by several members
of the CREByATF family of transcription factors (45), although
c-Junyactivating transcription factor 2 (ATF-2) heterodimers are
the preferred complex bound to the site (46). Both c-Jun and
ATF-2 are phosphorylated in response to inflammatory cytokines by components of the stress-activated family of mitogenactivated protein kinases (46, 47). In addition to the transcriptional activators, the chromatin architectural protein high mobility group protein I(Y) [HMG I(Y)] binds to several sites of the
E-selectin promoter, potentiating the binding of NF-kB to PDIII
and PDIV and the binding of ATF-2 to PDII (39, 48).
A proposed model representing the cytokine-induced enhancer on the E-selectin promoter is provided in Fig. 5. This
model of E-selectin transcriptional regulation assumes that coactivators and the basal transcriptional machinery are present in
limiting amounts and that differences in promoter activity result
from differences in the affinity of the collection of transcriptional
activators for a fixed concentration of basal components. After
induction by cytokine, heterodimers of NF-kB bind to PDI, -III,
and -IV in the promoter. The binding of HMG I(Y) to multiple
sites increases the binding affinity of NF-kB and bends DNA in
a way that facilitates the formation of a higher-order complex
necessary for transcriptional activation (49, 50). Results from the
current study suggest that in addition to the transcription factors
NF-kB, ATF-2, and c-Jun and the architectural protein HMG
I(Y), this higher-order complex also binds coactivators (i.e., CBP
andyor p300). In the model of the E-selectin-induced enhancer
(Fig. 5), the alignment between transcriptional activators and
CBPy300 has been assembled to maximize potential associations.
The N- and C-terminal portions of CBPyp300 interact with p65.

FIG. 4. Physical interaction of CBPyp300 with p65 in vitro and in
vivo. (A) Association of CBPyp300 and p65. GST–CBP or GST–p300
fusion constructs were used as ligands and tested for interaction with
p65, p50, and Sp1 from programmed COS-cell lysates. Agarose-resin
containing GST–CBP [N (amino acids 1–771), M (amino acids 1069–
1459), C (amino acids 1892–2441)], or GST–p300 [N (amino acids
1–596), M (amino acids 744-1571), C (amino acids 1572–2370)] were
mixed with COS cell lysates. After washing at either high or low salt,
bound proteins were released and analyzed by SDSyPAGE on 10%
gels followed by Western blot analysis for p65. (B) Physical interaction
of CBPyp300 with p65 in endothelial cells. Rows a and b are from
TNF-a-treated (100 unitsyml, 30 min) HUVECs; row c is from
unstimulated HUVECs. Immunoblot with anti-p65 (row a and c) or
anti-Sp1 antibody (row b) after immunoprecipitation of whole cell
extracts with CBP (lanes 1 and 6), p300 (lane 2), p65 (lanes 3 and 5)
antiserum or nonimmune (NI) serum (lane 7). Input, whole cell lysate
without immunoprecipitation (lanes 4 and 8).

DISCUSSION
In this study, we demonstrate that CBP and p300 are transcriptional coactivators for p65. The results may provide important
insights into the assembly of cytokine-induced transcriptional
enhancers, as will be illustrated below for the E-selectin gene.
E-selectin is a 115-kDa member of the selectin family whose
expression is endothelial-cell-specific and only observed after
induction with lipopolysaccharide or the inflammatory cytokines
(TNF-a and IL-1) (42). E-selectin plays an important role in
‘‘leukocyte rolling,’’ a critical and initial interaction of leukocytes
with vascular endothelial cells (for review, see ref. 43). The

FIG. 5. Model of the TNF-a-induced E-selectin enhancer. After
induction by cytokine, heterodimers of NF-kB bind to the promoter,
which is constitutively occupied by an ATF-2yc-Jun heterodimer. In
parallel with nuclear accumulation of NF-kB, ATF-2 and c-Jun are
phosphorylated by p38 kinase and c-Jun N-terminal kinase, respectively
(46). The binding of HMG I(Y) at multiple sites increases the binding of
NF-kB (39) and bends DNA (49) in a way that facilitates the formation
of a higher-order complex. The transcriptional activators make extensive
protein–protein contacts with the coactivator and the basal complex.
Indicated are interactions between the transactivation region of p65 and
the N- and C-terminal regions of CBP, an association between c-Jun and
the coactivator, and interactions between TFIIB and CBP. Collectively,
these events place multiple transcriptional activators in a favorable
architecture to complete for the coactivator that is present in limiting
amounts. Because RNA polymerase II is constitutively associated with
CBPyp300 (51), binding of the coactivator to the E-selectin enhancer may
also efficiently recruit the polymerase.
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The presence of multiple functional kB elements in the E-selectin
promoter (PDI, -III, and -IV) suggests that both sites on the
coactivator may be bound by p65 (Fig. 5). p65 binding at one site
on the coactivator may facilitate occupancy of the other p65 site
and binding of additional partners that interact with CBPyp300.
The region of CBP between residues 1621 and 1891 contains
binding sites for TFIIB, as well as E1A, c-Fos, and pp90rsk (for
review, see ref. 33). Occupancy of the N- and C-terminal p65
binding sites on CBPyp300 may increase the interactions of CBP
with the TFIIB component of the basal transcriptional machinery. Previously described interactions between members of the
Rel family and the C-terminal basic domain of TBP in the TFIIB
complex (35) may also facilitate kB-mediated transcription.
In parallel with the nuclear accumulation of NF-kB, activation
of the c-Jun N-terminal kinase and p38 kinases by inflammatory
cytokines results in the rapid phosphorylation of the constitutively
bound c-Jun and ATF-2 heterodimer in the E-selectin promoter
(46). c-Jun is phosphorylated by c-Jun N-terminal kinase and
ATF-2 is phosphorylated by the p38 kinases (46). CBPyp300 are
coactivators for c-Jun, while ATF-2 appears to function independently of this class of proteins (25, 28). The binding site for c-Jun
on CBPyp300 is located near those of CREB, c-Myb, Sap-1ay
Elk-1, and Tax and is positioned between residues 461 and 661
(33). The location of a p65 binding site in the N-terminal
activation region (residues 1–446) of the coactivator (Fig. 3 A and
B) might permit simultaneous occupancy of both the c-Jun site
and the N-terminal p65 site (Fig. 5). Collectively, these initial
events place multiple transcriptional activators in a favorable
architecture to compete for CBPyp300. The constitutive association of CBP with RNA polymerase II (51) may in turn facilitate
the recruitment of the polymerase as part of a holoenzyme
complex (52) to the E-selectin cytokine-induced enhancer.
This model has general implications for the induced expression
of other kB-dependent genes. (i) Like the E-selectin cytokineresponse region, a variety of other inducible genes have multiple
elements for transcription factors that could bind CBPyp300.
These promoters could include those with multiple NF-kB elements or a series of different transcriptional activators capable of
interacting with CBPyp300. Inducible enhancers with multiple
NF-kB elements include cell surface molecules such as VCAM-1
(53) and class I major histocompatibility complex (54), regulatory
proteins such as IkB-a (55), chemokines such as the mouse KC
(MIP-1) (56) and RANTES (57), and viral enhancers such as the
HIV long terminal repeat (58). Alternatively, multiple different
transcriptional activators may effectively recruit the coactivator.
Typical of this class of promoter would be that of the b-interferon
gene that, like E-selectin (39), also contains NF-kB and ATF2y
c-Jun elements (59). The presence of multiple transcriptional
activators capable of binding CBP may lead to synergistic recruitment of a coactivator present at limiting concentrations. (ii)
CBPyp300 have been identified as multifaceted coactivators,
serving as integrators for information from different signal
transduction pathways and physically bridging a variety of DNA
binding factors to the basal transcription machinery (31, 60).
Signaling pathways may alter the phosphorylation state of transcriptional activators capable of interacting with CBPyp300 or
may result in changes in the phosphorylation of the coactivator.
These events may alter the ability of the transcriptional activators
to compete for limiting amounts of CBP. Thus these coactivators
may play an important role in NF-kB-dependent gene expression
and in coordinating the signals required to generate an inflammatory response.
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